
 

TITLE A MEETING OF THE KINLOSS PRIMARY SCHOOL & NURSERY PARENT COUNCIL 

DATE 24 August 2015 

START TIME 1720 hrs END TIME 1800 hrs 

ATTENDEES Robert Hair (HT), Sarah Theman, Lorraine Thomson, Morag Robertson, Alison Nelmes, April Miller, Andrea Rowe, Amanda 
Reid, Iain Lunan 

APOLOGIES Alison Nelmes, April Miller, Laura Miller 

ITEM Discussion/Decision Action 

1 Welcome 
Robert introduced new member of staff Mr Iain Lunan Deputy Head Teacher to the PC.  Jenny 
Bichan is no longer a member of the PC due to her son having moved on to Forres academy. 

 

2 Minutes Of Last 
Meeting 

Minutes accepted as a true record of the last meeting.  Proposed by Robert, seconded by Morag.  

 

3 Matters Arising See Item 4  

4 Treasurer’s 
Report 

The balance in the account is £305.57. 
 

5 Risk 
Assessment 

Morag had sent a letter to Moray Council Health and Safety Dept requesting a risk assessment 
(RA) to be carried out regarding the issue of pupils exiting the school grounds next to the road.  
The RA had been carried out on the 18th August by Lon McPherson and John Watson from Moray 
Council in the presence if Morag and Iain and they recognised there may be a case for some kind 
of barrier to stop children wobbling on to the road when mounting their bicycles and to direct them 
towards to Lollypop Crossing.  They have passed the RA to the relevant Transport/Roads Dept.  
Since the RA was carried out the hedges at the side of the pavement have been trimmed back 
which gives more room on the pavements for pedestrians and young cyclists.  Robert agreed that 
as the issue had been raised to the PC by members of the Parent Forum he would put an update 
in the next monthly bulletin. 
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Sarah Theman 
Secretary  
Kinloss Parent Council 
21 April 2015 
 
Distribution: 
 
Robert Hair (email) Amanda Reid (email) 
Alison Nelmes (email) Morag Meldrum  (email) 

6 Parent Zone 
Parent Info 

This is an online resource available to parents.  The school already includes much of the 
information on it’s website.  There is a link to the Parent Zone site on the school website. 

 

Morag reminded the group of a meeting to be held in Forres (and Fochabers) regarding the 
Education and Social Care Consultation.  Two people from the Parent Council can attend.  Morag 
has expressed an interest and Amanda agreed to accompany her to the event.  Date of meeting - 
07 September at Forres Academy. 

 

 

 

Morag, Amanda 

7 Head Teacher’s 
Report 

See Annexe A  

8 AOCB Andrea asked if the dates have been set for this terms Chat ‘n’ Chill events.  Robert is currently 
reviewing the format of these; only a few people attend them and it the same people each time.  A 
new approach may involve parents being invited by their child’s class to an informal coffee 
morning but there may be H&S issues.  Robert will update the PC once a new approach is 
discussed and agreed with members of staff. 

Lorna informed the group that the Credit Union has received funding for 6 month period to work 
with any adults who may need assistance with budgeting.  Robert will mention this availability in 
the monthly bulletin. 

 

 

 

 

Robert 

9 Date of Next 
Meeting 

The next meeting is the AGM.  This will be held in the school hall on 05 October 2015 at 1715 hrs.  



 

April Miller (email) Lorraine Thomson (email) 
Sarah Theman (email) Anne Skene (email) 
Andrea Rowe (email) Laura Miller (email) 
Iain Lunan (email)  
Lorna Creswell (email)   
Graham Jarvis (email) Claire Griffiths (email – for school website) 
 
 



 

Annexe A 

Head Teacher Report to Parent Council 

24th August 2015 

Teachers – Classes – the HT gave an overview of the classes for the current year at 
present intimating a number of new staff and change of name due to marriage for one 
staff member. He also welcomed along his DHT Mr Lunan to be introduced to the PC and 
indicated he would deputise if the HT was unable to attend for any reason. 

Nurturing School – information on InSet day activities with input from Royal 
Caledonian Educational Trust on Emotional Literacy and this was followed by Mrs 
Williams and Mrs Homer from Fusions giving an overview of a Nurturing School 
approach to supplement the Nurture Room approach. Teachers have been asked to 
initiate change to develop this approach in all classes to create Nurturing Classes.  

Annual Calendar – HT suggested and sought advice from parents around the Annual 
Calendar which is issued to all parents at this time of the year. It normally contains all 
that the staff and the HT are doing as well as dates for parents. He suggested that the 
item should really be about dates that parents need to know in relation to their children 
– all agreed and so the Annual Calendar will be for parents only this year and be 
hopefully a better and more manageable working document.  

Forres Flower Show – Garden Club and Classes are actively engaging in preparing to 
exhibit at the flower show in mid September. Class teachers will be setting tasks for 
pupils to ensure we have lots of representation in the open categories. Garden Club are 
collecting items for the garden section.  

Challenge Time – Mr Lunan has got this underway and children from P1 – P3 and P4 – 
P7 are experiencing the opportunity to engage in a range of activities that they would 
not normally get. They are working across the stages and the initial period will be for 4 
weeks and then they choose another activity.  

Learning Arena – HT informed the PC that he was buying a learning arena for outdoor 
learning to be sited at the front of the school where it can only be accessed by pupils 
with supervision of the class teacher or a staff member. It is hoped that this will allow a 
better engagement with the outdoor classroom model and save children and staff 
having to sit on the grass whilst other activities are taking place in the sports field etc.  

 


